Nail Dremeling Workshop
October 16th 2-4:30 pm
at
Praiseworthy Pups, Keller TX
Indoor and Climate Controlled!

Cost $35.00 per dog /handler
Does your dog run when it’s time to trim nails?
Does the thought of trimming fill you with dread?
Would you like to get your dog’s nails shorter but don’t know how?
Using a Nail dremel (rotary tool) will make your life (and you dog’s SO) much easier! IF
you have a dog with black nails then this workshop is a MUST! By using the dremel tool
not only can you work on making your dog’s nails more manageable, but you can take
the phobia out of nail trimming. With the dremel you can stop grinding before you hit
the quick, making the procedure less stressful for you AND your dog.
You will bring a dremel to the class and your dog, and we will work with each person as
well as provide group instruction and a live demonstration on how to grind. With the
dremel it is hard to make a mistake; it is a very forgiving tool.
You dog will thank you for it!
Please note: this workshop is very small, and space is limited to provide individual
attention, sign up quickly to hold you space! Please the completed information, release
form and registration fees to hold your space in our workshop.

Recommended tools:
For families with 1-3 dogs we recommend the cordless Dremel 7.2 V MultiPro. You will
need to charge this before coming to the workshop! It runs at a slower RPM than the
corded version, but the freedom of the cordless version is very helpful.
For families with 4 or more dogs we recommend the Dremel 200. It has slightly more
RMP then the cordless version but very easy to handle. Unfortunately the battery life on
the cordless version does not withstand large dog families very well.
For either tool you will want to use the coarse sandpaper wheel, not the grinding stone.

For Directions to Praiseworthy Pups:
http://www.praiseworthypups.com/map.html

Nail Dremeling Workshop
October 16th 2-4:30 pm
at
Praiseworthy Pups, Keller TX
Indoor and Climate Controlled!

Cost $35.00 per dog /handler

Owner’s Name _______________________________ e-mail address________________
Address, City , State , Zip __________________________________________________
Phone Number ___________________________ cell ___________________________
Dog’s Name ___________________ Age _____

Breed ________________________

Please Mail registrations and payments to:
Dancing Dogs
PO Box 211
Boyd, TX 76023
For additional information please contact us at
www.dancing-dogs.com
dancingdobe@aol.com
940-433-WOOF
214-476-5577

Thank you, we hope to see you soon!

